
AUTO'S EN BEDRIJFSVOERTUIGEN

Personenwagens, bestel- en vrachtwagens en onderdelen uit div.
faillissementen en van div. leasingmaatschappijen.

Startdatum Tuesday 19 June 2018 10:00

Bezichtiging Wednesday, June 27, 2018 from 15:00 to 17:00
BE-2630 Aartselaar, Helststraat 47

Einddatum Woensdag 4 juli 2018 vanaf 18:00

Afgifte Wednesday, July 11, 2018 from 09:00 to 12:00
BE-2630 Aartselaar, Helststraat 47

Online bidding only!

www.moyersoen.be

Voor meer informatie en voorwaarden:

04/07/2018 06:00



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

19 4 summer tires GOODYEAR Eagle NCT 255 / 50R17 with
 4 aluminum wheels BMW 7.5JX17
 Location: B2

100€

20 4 winter tires DUNLOP SP Winter sports M3 225 / 50R17
 Location: B2

100€

46 1 truck compressor MISTRAL for DAF XF vv. 12 '' air filter
 Location: C3

33€

106 BMW 5-serie 535D

Category: Car.
Fuel: diesel
Transmission: automatic
Kilometer reading: 291383 km.
1st inscription: 29/06/2011
Color: gray
Engine capacity: 2993 cc.
Engine power: 220 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 5
Emission CO²: 162 gr/km.
VIN: WBAFW71090DJ98387
Number of keys: 2

Option(s): no standard options present.
Extra info/options: Volleder interieur met comfortzetels (2x geheugenfunctie
- verwarmd en geventileerd) Sportautomaat, Zwarte dakhemel,

Visible damage: right front wing and general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: present.
Certificat of inscription: present .

Certificat of TC valid untill: 04/07/2018

2700€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

123 VOLVO XC90 AWD

Category: Car.
Fuel: diesel
Transmission: manually
Kilometer reading: 209012 km.
1st inscription: 16/04/2004
Color: black
Engine capacity: 2401 cc.
Engine power: 120 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 3
Emission CO²: 219 gr/km.
VIN: YV1CZ799441111148
Number of keys: 2

Option(s): air conditioning, on board computer, central lock, cruise controle,
electrical windows, leather interior, alloy wheels, fog lights, multi-functions
steering wheel, radio/cd, towbar, heated seats.
Extra info/options: Koper ontvangt een aanvraag tot inschrijving van een
voertuig

Visible damage: general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: present.
Certificat of inscription: not present or incomplete.

The buyer will apply for recovery of the boarddocuments. He shall under no
circumstance claim intervention of Moyersoen SA, nor his mandatary.

Carpass, Identification report.

675€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

301 FIAT 500L Living

Category: Car.
Fuel: gasoline
Transmission: manually
Kilometer reading: 23259 km.
1st inscription: 30-06-2016
Color: white
Engine capacity: 1368 cc.
Engine power: 70 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 6
Emission CO²: 143 gr/km.
VIN: ZFA19900005309199
Number of keys: 1

Option(s): air conditioning, on board computer, central lock, cruise controle,
electrical windows, alloy wheels, fog lights, multi-functions steering wheel,
navigation, rear park distance control, radio/cd.
Extra info/options: Voorzien van getinte achterramen, aux/usb aansluiting
en touchscreenscherm,

Visible damage: front bumper, left front bumper, right front bumper, left front
wing, left mirror and general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: present.
Certificat of inscription: present.
Certificat of TC valid untill: 30-06-2020

1350€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

315 AUDI A7 Tdi Quattro

Category: Car.
Fuel: diesel
Transmission: automatic
Kilometer reading: 310435 km.
1st inscription: 09/01/2012
Color: gray
Engine capacity: 2967 cc.
Engine power: 150 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 5
Emission CO²: 152 gr/km.
VIN: WAUZZZ4G1CN102551
Number of keys: 1

Option(s): air conditioning, alarm, on board computer, central lock, cruise
controle, electrical windows, leather interior, alloy wheels, multi-functions
steering wheel, navigation, open roof, rear park distance control, front park
distance control, radio/cd, heated seats.
Extra info/options: Xenon lampen, Multimedia pack en BOSE
geluidssysteem

Visible damage: Motor defect. Start niet! and general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: present.
Certificat of inscription: present.
Certificat of TC valid untill: 19/06/2018

2250€

360 DACIA Logan

Category: Car.
Fuel: gasoline
Transmission: manually
Kilometer reading: 24413 km.
1st inscription: 11/01/2017
Color: black
Engine capacity: 898 cc.
Engine power: 66 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 6
Emission CO²: 109 gr/km.
VIN: UU14SDL1557052222
Number of keys: 2

Option(s): air conditioning, on board computer, central lock, electrical
windows, fog lights, rear park distance control, radio/cd.

Visible damage: general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: present.
Certificat of inscription: present.

1275€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

361 SUZUKI Splash

Category: Car.
Fuel: gasoline
Transmission: automatic
Kilometer reading: 93735 km.
1st inscription: 03/12/2009
Color: black
Engine capacity: 1242 cc.
Engine power: 63 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 4
Emission CO²: 142 gr/km.
VIN: TSMEXB32S00312163
Number of keys: 2

Option(s): air conditioning, central lock, electrical windows, radio/cd.

Visible damage: front bumper, left front bumper, right front bumper, hood,
right mirror, right front door, left rear door, right rear door, left rear bumper,
rear bumper, right rear bumper, left rear wing, right rear wing and general
use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: not present.
Certificat of inscription: present.

The buyer receives a certificat of loss of the boarddocuments.

750€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

362 OPEL Vivaro

Category: Van with GVW inferior or equal to 3.5T.
Fuel: diesel
Transmission: manually
Kilometer reading: 56231 km.
1st inscription: 13/04/2015
Color: gray
Engine capacity: 1598 cc.
Engine power: 85 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 5
Emission CO²: 170 gr/km.
VIN: W0L3F7012FS001364
Number of keys: 2

Option(s): air conditioning, on board computer, central lock, cruise controle,
electrical windows, multi-functions steering wheel, navigation, rear park
distance control, radio/cd, towbar.
Extra info/options: 2+1 zitplaatsen, SORTIMO gereedschapskast in
laadruimte, bagagedrager op dak

Visible damage: right front door, right rear door, left rear bumper, right rear
wing and general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: present.
Certificat of inscription: present.

Identification report.

2250€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

363 MERCEDES-BENZ VITO 110CDI

Category: Van with GVW inferior or equal to 3.5T.
Fuel: diesel
Transmission: manually
Kilometer reading: 123735 km.
1st inscription: 07/04/2015
Color: white
Engine capacity: 2143 cc.
Engine power: 70 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 5
Emission CO²: 206 gr/km.
VIN: WDF63960313897585
Number of keys: 2

Option(s): air conditioning, on board computer, central lock, electrical
windows, radio/cd.
Extra info/options: 2 + 1 zitplaatsen,

Visible damage: right front door, right rear door, right rear wing and general
use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: present.
Certificat of inscription: present.
Certificat of TC valid untill: 19/09/2018

2175€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

364 VOLKSWAGEN Sharan TDI GL

Category: Car.
Fuel: diesel
Transmission: manually
Kilometer reading: 225760 km.
1st inscription: 18/06/1997
Color: gray
Engine capacity: 1896 cc.
Engine power: 81 Kw.
Emission category: unknown.
Emission CO²: unknown.
VIN: WVWZZZ7MZWV003301
Number of keys: 2

Option(s): air conditioning, central lock, electrical windows, alloy wheels, fog
lights, multi-functions steering wheel, radio/cd, heated seats.

Visible damage: left mirror, right rear door, left rear bumper, rear bumper,
right rear bumper, right headlight, left rear wing, right rear wing, Schade aan
binnenzijde deuren en luidsprekers, venster LA defect en sluit niet volledig
and general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: not present.
Certificat of inscription: present.

The buyer receives a certificat of loss of the boarddocuments.
Certificat of TC valid untill: 22/10/2018

75€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

369 RENAULT Kangoo D65

Category: Van with GVW inferior or equal to 3.5T.
Fuel: diesel
Transmission: manually
Kilometer reading: 251626 km.
1st inscription: 29/01/2002
Color: blue
Engine capacity: 1870 cc.
Engine power: 47 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 3
Emission CO²: 181 gr/km.
VIN: VF1FCOJAF26132640
Number of keys: 1

Option(s): central lock, electrical windows, radio/cd, towbar.

Visible damage: front bumper, hood, Motor valt stil and general use
damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: present.
Certificat of inscription: present.

Carpass, Identification report,
Certificat of TC valid untill: 25/05/2019

75€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

370 RENAULT Mégane
 
 Category: Passenger car.
 Fuel: Diesel
 Transmission: Manual
 Mileage read: unknown.
 1st registration: 17/03/2006
 Colour: Grey
 Engine capacity: 1461 cc.
 Engine power: 63 Kw.
 Emission class: Euro 4
 CO² emissions: 125 gr / km.
 Chassis number: VF1KMSF0535420562
 Number of keys: 0
 
 Option (s): radio / cd, towbar.
 
 
 Visible vehicle damage: front bumper, front bumper left, front bumper right,
left front wing, right front wing, left front door, right front door, left rear door,
right rear door, rear left bumper, rear bumper, rear right bumper, left rear
wing, right rear wing and general usage damage.
 (Under general usage damage is all damage that may be expected given
the age and mileage.)
 For a detailed overview, you can always consult the photo report.
 
 Board documents:
 Certificate of conformity: present.
 Registration certificate: present.
 Inspection certificate, valid until: 09/10/2018

125€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

371 SMART FORTWO COUPE

Category: Car.
Fuel: gasoline
Transmission: automatic
Kilometer reading: 68288 km.
1st inscription: 28/11/2005
Color: black
Engine capacity: 698 cc.
Engine power: 45 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 4
Emission CO²: 118 gr/km.
VIN: WME4503321J123643
Number of keys: 1

Option(s): air conditioning, central lock, electrical windows, radio/cd.

Visible damage: front bumper, left front bumper, right front bumper, left front
door, right front door, left rear bumper, rear bumper, right rear bumper and
general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: not present.
Certificat of inscription: present.

The buyer receives a certificat of loss of the boarddocuments.

150€

372 PEUGEOT BOXER

Category: Van with GVW inferior or equal to 3.5T.
Fuel: diesel
Transmission: manually
Kilometer reading: 36873 km.
1st inscription: 23/03/2017
Color: black
Engine capacity: 1997 cc.
Engine power: 96 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 6
Emission CO²: 159 gr/km.
VIN: VF3YC2MFB12D71462
Number of keys: 1

Option(s): air conditioning, on board computer, central lock, cruise controle,
electrical windows, fog lights, multi-functions steering wheel, navigation,
rear park distance control, radio/cd, towbar.
Extra info/options: Achteruitrijcamera, 2+1 zitplaatsen,

Visible damage: left rear door and general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: present.
Certificat of inscription: present.
Certificat of TC valid untill: 27/03/2018

3000€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

373 RENAULT Trafic 1.9D

Category: Van with GVW inferior or equal to 3.5T.
Fuel: diesel
Transmission: manually
Kilometer reading: 132195 km.
1st inscription: 23/10/2003
Color: gray
Engine capacity: 1870 cc.
Engine power: unknown.
Emission category: Euro 3
Emission CO²: unknown.
VIN: VF1FLABA51V107395
Number of keys: 2

Option(s): central lock, electrical windows, radio/cd, towbar.
Extra info/options: 2+1 zitplaatsen,

Visible damage: left front bumper, right front bumper, left front door, right
front door, left rear door, right rear door, trunk, left rear bumper, rear
bumper, right rear bumper and general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: present.
Certificat of inscription: present.
Certificat of TC valid untill: 02/03/2019

375€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

384 PEUGEOT Boxer Furniture box
 
 Category: Light commercial vehicle with an MTM less than or equal to 3.5
tonnes.
 Fuel: Diesel
 Transmission: Manual
 Kilometer reading: 47729 km.
 1st registration: 29/09/2014
 Colour White
 Engine capacity: 2198 cc.
 Engine power: 110 Kw.
 Emission class: Euro 5
 CO² emissions: 229 gr / km.
 Chassis number: VF3YDUMAU12620080
 Number of keys: 43675
 
 Option (s): air conditioning, on-board computer, central locking, electric
windows, radio / cd, towing hook.
 Extra info / options: Roof rack, stairs, roof spoiler, step
 
 Visible vehicle damage: general usage damage.
 (Under general usage damage is all damage that may be expected given
the age and mileage.)
 For a detailed overview, you can always consult the photo report.
 
 Board documents:
 Certificate of conformity: present.
 Registration certificate: present.
 
 Identification report,
 Inspection certificate, valid until: 29/07/2018

1875€

385 ALFA ROMEO ALFA GT COUPE JTS 16V (CXH11)

Category: car.
Fuel: unknown.
Transmission: automatic.
Kilometer reading: unknown.
1st inscription: probably 2004
Color: black.
Engine capacity: unknown.
Engine power: unknown.
Emission category: unknown.
Emission CO²: unknown.
VIN: ZAR93700003254327.
Number of keys: no keys present.

Option(s): air conditioning, central lock, electrical windows, leather interior.

Visible damage: general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: not present.
Certificat of inscription: not present or incomplete.

The buyer receives a certificat of loss of the boarddocuments.

375€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

386 BMW 1-series 120 D
 
 Category: car.
 Fuel: diesel.
 Transmission: automatic.
 Kilometer reading: Unknown km.
 1st registration: Unknown
 Color: grey.
 Engine capacity: unprecedented.
 Engine power: unprecedented.
 Emission class: unprecedented.
 CO² emissions: unprecedented.
 Chassis number: WBAUD91050PA62011.
 Number of keys: 0
 
 Option (s): air conditioning, electric windows, leather interior, alloy wheels,
radio / cd.
 
 
 Visible vehicle damage: rear left bumper, left rear wing, left rear light and
general usage damage.
 (Under general usage damage is all damage that may be expected given
the age and mileage.)
 For a detailed overview, you can always consult the photo report.
 
 Board documents:
 Certificate of conformity: not present.
 Certificate of registration: not present or incomplete.
 
 The buyer receives a certificate of loss of board documents.

600€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

387 PEUGEOT Expert

Category: Van with GVW inferior or equal to 3.5T.
Fuel: diesel
Transmission: manually
Kilometer reading: 122801 km.
1st inscription: 27/05/2011
Color: blue
Engine capacity: 1997 cc.
Engine power: 88 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 4
Emission CO²: 194 gr/km.
VIN: VF3XBRHKHBZ016195
Number of keys: 2

Option(s): air conditioning, central lock, electrical windows, radio/cd, towbar.
Extra info/options: Dubbele cabine zonder achterbank

Visible damage: left rear door, right rear door, trunk, left rear wing, right rear
wing and general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: present.
Certificat of inscription: not present or incomplete.

The buyer receives a certificat of loss of the boarddocuments.

Maintenance booklet, Identification report,
Certificat of TC valid untill: 31/08/2018

525€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

388 CITROËN Berlingo

Category: Van with GVW inferior or equal to 3.5T.
Fuel: diesel
Transmission: manually
Kilometer reading: 98588 km.
1st inscription: 05/01/2016
Color: gray
Engine capacity: 1560 cc.
Engine power: 66 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 5
Emission CO²: 132 gr/km.
VIN: VF77B9HF0EJ856868
Number of keys: 2

Option(s): air conditioning, central lock, electrical windows, radio/cd.

Visible damage: right rear door and general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: present.
Certificat of inscription: not present or incomplete.

The buyer receives a certificat of loss of the boarddocuments.

Maintenance booklet, Identification report,
Certificat of TC valid untill: 17/07/2018

1050€

389 HONDA CR-V

Category: Car.
Fuel: gasoline
Transmission: automatic
Kilometer reading: 236420 km.
1st inscription: 4/03/2008
Color: black
Engine capacity: 1997 cc.
Engine power: 110 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 4
Emission CO²: 195 gr/km.
VIN: SHSRE58708U012266
Number of keys: 2

Option(s): air conditioning, on board computer, central lock, cruise controle,
electrical windows, leather interior, alloy wheels, fog lights, multi-functions
steering wheel, navigation, radio/cd, heated seats.

Visible damage: hood, right front door, right rear door, trunk, left rear wing,
right rear wing and general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: present.
Certificat of inscription: present.

525€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

390 FIAT Ducato

Category: Van with GVW inferior or equal to 3.5T.
Fuel: diesel
Transmission: automatic
Kilometer reading: 8720 km.
1st inscription: 02/05/2017
Color: white
Engine capacity: 2287 cc.
Engine power: 96 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 6
Emission CO²: 165 gr/km.
VIN: ZFA25000002D42526
Number of keys: 5

Option(s): air conditioning, on board computer, central lock, cruise controle,
electrical windows, navigation, radio/cd, towbar.
Extra info/options: Dakrek, trap op achterzijde

Visible damage: general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: present.
Certificat of inscription: present.

Identification report,
Certificat of TC valid untill: 12/05/2018

2250€

391 PEUGEOT Partner Tepee Active 1.6 EHDI

Category: Car.
Fuel: diesel
Transmission: manually
Kilometer reading: 109758 km.
1st inscription: 22/11/2012
Color: brown
Engine capacity: 1560 cc.
Engine power: 68 Kw.
Emission category: Euro 5
Emission CO²: 129 gr/km.
VIN: VF37J9HP0CJ712742
Number of keys: 1

Option(s): air conditioning, radio/cd.

Visible damage: general use damage.
(General use damage means all damage regarding age and mileage of
vehicle) - Consult the photos for a detailed overview.

Vehicle documents:
Certificat of conformity: present.
Certificat of inscription: present.
Certificat of TC valid untill: 27/03/2018

750€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

818 1 diesel fuel tank, material: stainless steel, 900L,
 dimensions approximately: 2230 x 700 x H650mm,
 Reclining on take-out pallet,
 Location: B2

100€

819 1 diesel fuel tank, material: stainless steel, with bracket,
 dimensions approx.: 1020 x 550 x H670mm,
 Location: B2

100€

820 1 diesel fuel tank, material: stainless steel, with bracket,
 dimensions approx.: 1020 x 550 x H670mm,
 Location: B2

100€

821 1 diesel fuel tank, material: stainless steel, with bracket,
 dimensions approx.: 1020 x 550 x H670mm,
 Lying on 1 euro pallet pallet,
 Location: B2

100€

822 1 diesel fuel tank, material: stainless steel, with bracket,
 dimensions approx.: 1020 x 550 x H670mm,
 Lying on 1 euro pallet pallet,
 Location: B2

100€


